
ALL DAY MENU

All prices before GST and service chargeAll prices before GST and service charge

CROISSANTS

3.5FRENCH BUTTER CROISSANTS
Au naturel, toasted, with butter on the side.

12NYONYA CURRY CHICKEN SET
Simple, traditional, yet unerringly fragrant.
Sprinkled with dehydrated curry leaves.

12SATAY CHICKEN SET
Hearty chunks of chicken coated with a 
luscious and flavourful peanut sauce.

14PULLED-BEEF RENDANG SET
Nothing says “Great things take time” 
than a rendang slow-cooked to tender, 
smoky perfection. 

ARTISANAL TARTS

SANDWICHES

6.5PANDAN BUTTERMILK WAFFLES

14GO HOME
Pandan buttermilk waffle paired with fresh
coconut gelato, chendol jelly, and red beans,
drizzled with our indulgent gula jawa sauce.
A lively, reimagined take on familiar flavours.

GELATO & WAFFLES

4.5SINGLE SCOOP GELATO

8VALRHONA CHOCOLATE
Crumbled with caramel cookies
crisps. An intensely chocolatey
and decadent affair.

8YUZU CHEESE
A winsome combination of citrusy
tanginess and velvety cream.

8ORH NEE
Premium locally-farmed sweet
yam, with a charming addition
of pumpkin puree.

8.5ONDEH ONDEH
Prepared with generous layers of
pandan, coconut, and our house
special Gula Jawa sugar.

SEASONAL TARTS
Check with us for our current seasonal
tart selection!

FRENCH TOAST

16.9BOUNTY OF THE FOREST
Fresh berries, assorted tree nuts, and our
housemade pistachio gelato, served on a
creme brulee brioche french toast.

CROISSANT SLIDERS

3.5PRAWN MAYO

3.5SMOKEY MUSHROOM MAYO 

3.5SALMON LOX

9TRIPLE SLIDER SET

15LAKSA MAC & CHEESE 

15TRUFFLE MAC & CHEESE 

HEARTY BITES

7.5MERAH-MERAH BEEF WRAP

8BUTTER CHICKEN PIE 

8ROAST TURKEY PIE

7.5CLASSIC CLUB WRAP

+5DOUBLE MEAT PORTION

SHARING PLATES

8POPCORN CHICKEN
Served with truffle mayonnaise

10POTATO TATER TOTS
Served with grated parmesan. Choice of
truffle mayo, sambal mayo, or nacho cheese 

8NACHO CHIPS
Served with nacho cheese

7.5MEXICAN MID-WINGS

8BAKED CHEDDAR CRISPS

13GRATED EGG AVOCADO
Toasted panini, brown butter spread,
avocado, grated egg

12GRILLED QUATRE FROMAGES
Toasted panini, grilled cheese -
cheddar, mozzarella, emmental, mascarpone 

PREMIUM + 1

8DOUBLE SCOOP GELATO

14SEAFOOD MAYONNAISE
Toasted panini, brown butter spread,
lettuce, cucumbers, seafood mayonnaise

15CHICKEN GALA
Toasted panini, chicken pepperoni and
salami, emmental, mango chutney 

15TRUFFLED BEEF PASTRAMI
Toasted panini, truffle paste, lettuce,
mushroom mayonnaise, beef pastrami

15SMOKED SALMON LOX
Toasted panini, mascarpone, cucumbers,
onions, smoked salmon, dill

8CURRY CHICKEN PIE



BEVERAGE MENU

All prices before GST and service charge All prices before GST and service charge

COFFEE

DOPPIO ESPRESSO
A double shot of espresso.

3.5

BLACKS
Americano  |  Long Black  

4.5

6.5CAFE MOCHA
Prepared with our in-house pure 
64% Belgian chocolate.

WHITES
Flat White  |  Cappucino  |  Cafe Latte

6

TEA IN A POT

6.5KOPI JAWA
Latte with signature Gula Jawa, a sugar 
harvested from the coconut palm.

A.T. CREATIONS

FRESHLY SQUEEZED
Lemonade  |  Grapefruit

5

SPARKLING LEMONADE
Our fresh lemonade, but fizzier,
bubblier, and hence indisputably better. 

6

CRACK OF DAWN
Our original, colourful three-tiered drink -
strawberry coulis, orange, butterfly pea,
rosemary, seltzer.

7.5

6.5FRENCH VANILLA LATTE
Deep and rich vanilla flavour awash
with a floral, custard scent.

7SPECULOOS LATTE
Light caramel flavour with nutmeg
and clove undertones.

7AFFOGATO
Choice of gelato, with a double shot of
espresso.

CHOCOLATE MALT FRAPPE
Made with quality Belgian chocolate, with
a frothy addition of malt.

7.5

VANILLA COFFEE FRAPPE
A classic ice-blended coffee frappe for a
refreshing mid-day perk up.

7.5

BLENDED SHAKES

BERRY BONANZA SHAKE
Strawberries, blueberries, black berries,
raspberries - the bounties of the forest in
an ice shake. 

7.5

MANGO MATCHA SHAKE
The complex flavour of a premium
matcha, perfectly matched with the
sultry sweetness of mango.

7.5

BLUE COCONUT SHAKE
Our take on the delicious coconut shake. 
Tinged the most delightful shade of blue
with butterfly pea flowers.

7.5

AVOCADO COCONUT SHAKE
A familliar combination of two creamy and
indulgent fruits, with a winsome addition of
our signature Gula Jawa.

7.5

CHOCOLATE CHAUD
Classic  |  Bittersweet
Hot chocolate prepared the French way -
thick, rich, and exquisitely decadent.
Option available for a bittersweet version.

6.5

THE ROYAL MINT
Classic  |  Bittersweet
Hot chocolate with a touch of peppermint
for an invigorating, merry little cup of joy.
Option available for a bittersweet version.

6.5

GRAPEFRUIT COLLUDE
The grapefruit’s distinctly vibrant flavour
melds sublimely with cucumber. Fresh,
zesty, and vitalizing.

6

KOPI FIZZLER
We reimagined an iced long black and
brewed up a vivifying beverage of
espresso, vanilla, and seltzer. 

7

SPRING SPRITZER
A seductively sprightly spritzer with espresso,
citrus, and seltzer. Salubriously satisfying.

7

FIRESIDE EARL GREY
Bergamot-infused, bold woody aroma
with a calming citrus undertone.

75.5

HIBISCUS HAVEN
Non-caffeinated floral tea blend, with
notes of berries. Gentle, soothing sips
to bring you to your happy place. 

7.56

MOONLIGHT CHAMOMILE
Non-caffeinated herbal tea perfect
for evening sips. Clean floral aroma
with honey tones. 

75.5

EMPEROR OOLONG
Impeccably balanced high-grade
Oolong, both light and mature at once.
Smooth, earthy, and refreshing.

75.5

PEACH SENCHA
Spring-harvest green tea, blended
harmoniously with wafts of crisp
peach flavour.

7.56

7PEPPERMINT MOCHA

TEA LATTES

LONDON FOG EARL GREY LATTE
Earl Grey tea wonderfully mellowed with 
frothy steamed milk. 

6.5

MISTY KYOTO MATCHA LATTE
A flavourful premium Matcha with frothy
steamed milk.  

6.5

LYCHEE ROSE OOLONG
The earthy tones of the Oolong blend
fabulously with the botanical flavours,
registering hollistically on the palate.

7.56

JADE BERRY BLISS
Spring-harvest green tea infused
with strawberry, for a relaxing and
blissful cup.

7.56


